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Interactions between ASEM Leaders, ASEM Officials and Model ASEM Students
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Examples of Student Interactions with ASEM Partners

- Austria
- Cambodia
- Croatia
- European Union
- Finland
- Ireland
- Kazakhstan
- Lao PDR
- Latvia
- Malta
- Netherlands
- Poland
- Slovenia
- Thailand

Please note that there might have been other interactions between the officials and 8th Model ASEM students either during the reception or other occasions during the ASEM FMM13, although they were not visually recorded by ASEF.
Austria

Secretary-General for Foreign Affairs
Dr Michael LINHART (Right)

Students
Mr James SCHMIDT (Left)
Ms Julia KRAFT (Middle)
Cambodia

Advisor to the Royal Government of Cambodia
HE Dr SOK Siphana *(Right)*

Student
Ms Vorleak HONG *(Left)*
Croatia

Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs of Croatia

HE Vice SKRAČIĆ (Left)

Student

Ms Danijela SVIRCIC (right)
European Union

High Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy / Vice-President of the Commission

HE Ms Federica MOGHERINI (Middle)
Finland

Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Mr Timo SOINI (Middle)

Students
Ms Jasmine MALLA (Far left)
Ms Elitsa MARINOVA (2nd from the left)
Mr Juho-Petteri MÄKI-LOHILUOMA (2nd from the right)

Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)
Mr Oscar BOIJE (Far right)
Ireland

Minister of State for the Diaspora and International Development, Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade

HE Mr Ciarán CANNON (Left)

Student

Ms Sarah-Jane REILLY (Right)
Kazakhstan

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Kazakhstan to Thailand and Myanmar & Permanent Representative of the Republic of Kazakhstan to the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (UN ESCAP)

HE Ms Raushan YESBULATOVA (Middle)

Students

Ms Nafissa INSEBAYEVA (Left)
Mr Ali SAGIDULAYEV (Right)
Latvia

State Secretary of Foreign Affairs
HE Ambassador Andrejs PILDEGOVIČS (Right)

Student
Ms Anastasija BARANOVSKA (Left)
Lao PDR

Director General of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
HE Mr Songkane LUANGMUNINTHONE (Left)

Students
Ms Soudalath VONGSAY (Left)
Mr Be MOUA (Right)
Malta

Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade Promotion
HE Mr Carmelo ABELA (Right)

Student
Ms Hillary BRIFFA (Left)
Netherlands

Ambassador of the Netherlands to Myanmar
HE Ambassador Wouter JURGENS (3rd from the right)

Policy Officer, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms Robin DE VOGEL (2nd from the left)

Students
Ms Lieke BOS (Far left)
Mr Laurens BISTERVELS (3rd from the left)
Mr Albert MEIJER (2nd from the right)
Ms Frederika VAN DE VEN (Far right)
Poland

Undersecretary of State for Economic Diplomacy, America and Asia Policy
HE Mr Marek Magierowski (Left)

Student
Mr Nikolaj KORNERUP (Right)
Poland

Ambassador of Poland to Thailand
HE Ambassador Waldemar DUBANIOWSKI (2nd from the right)

Students
Ms Anastasija BARANOVSKA (Far left)
Ms Sarah-Jane REILLY (2nd from the left)
Mr Nathan HOTTER (Far right)
Slovenia

State Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
HE Mr Andrej LOGAR (2nd from the right)

Minister Plenipotentiary, Acting Head of Department for Africa, Asia, Middle East and Oceania
HE Ms Minca BENEDEJCIC (Far left)

Students
Ms Megan BOŽIČ (2nd from the left)
Mr Filip DELAŠ PETREŠ (Far right)
Thailand

Minister of Foreign Affairs for Thailand
HE Mr Don PRAMUDWINAI (Middle)

Students
Ms Wahtihdah DUFFY (Left)
Mr Thanapat WONGLERT (Right)